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Grades in the eyes of our parents: a narrative approach to educational
resilience in pupils’ stories of getting their first grades
Håkan Löfgrena and Ragnhild Löfgrenb
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ABSTRACT
This paper investigates educational resilience from the pupil’s perspective through an analysis
of how Swedish pupils in grade six position themselves in relation to their parents’ expecta-
tions and the school’s grading practice. The term ‘resilience’ refers to pupils’ own views of
their potential to learn and succeed in school in a social context, where parents are important
as normative actors. Data consists of group interviews with pupils at three schools. By using a
narrative analysis, a perspective is adopted that considers the multiple meanings involved
when pupils position themselves in their stories about grades and parents. The analysis
illustrates how a situated understanding of pupils’ senses of resilience makes family expecta-
tions, and the importance of pleasing yourself and others and of adapting to grading systems,
important aspects to pupils’ own views of their potential to learn and succeed at school.
Home and school stand out as different arenas based on the norm of success, but with
different ideas about how to deal with schoolwork and grades. A conclusion is that changes
in the Swedish grading system might result in a gap regarding knowledge about grades at
home and school and double pressure on pupils to achieve good grades.
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Introduction

In this article, we are interested in how pupils talk about
themselves as people with opportunities to learn and to
get good grades in school. We explore how Swedish
pupils in school year six position themselves – and are
positioned by their parents – as pupils with educational
resilience and future possibilities in their narrated
experiences of being graded for the first time. Since
2012, Swedish pupils have been given their first grades
in school year six on a scale from F to A. Notions of
resilience centre on children’s abilities to adapt to the
social conditions of development (Masten &
Coatsworth, 1998) and is recognized as a process of
interaction between individuals and sociocultural con-
texts (Edwards & Apostolov, 2007). Research on educa-
tional resilience used to centre on pupils at risk, and
their abilities to succeed in school and life despite envir-
onmental adversities and difficult circumstances
(Wang, Haertel, & Walberg, 1997; Waxman, Gray, &
Padrón, 2003). Recent research on educational resili-
ence, however, has converged on different aspects that
are important to all kind of pupils and their success at
school (Kärkkäinen, Räty, & Kasanen, 2008; Rautiainen,
Räty, & Kasanen, 2015). Some studies have described
pupils as agents dealing with structural environmental
aspects (O’Connor, Mueller, & Neal, 2014).

In this paper, we adhere to an interest in pupils as
agents dealing with contextual factors by focusing

on the recently introduced grades in school year six,
and do not limit use of the concept to a certain
category of pupils. Rautiainen et al. (2015) suggested
that perceptions of educational resilience may repre-
sent a different dimension compared to perspectives
describing children’s actual achievement in school.
These authors used the concept to investigate par-
ents’ and teachers’ confidence in a child’s educa-
tional potential, concerning their trust in the
child’s ‘relatively stable and general internal capacity
for learning’ (Räty, Kasanen, & Rautiainen, 2014;
Rautiainen et al., 2015, p. 471). There has also been
some research on pupils’ own perceptions of resili-
ence (Räty, Kärkkäinen, & Kasanen, 2010; Räty,
Kasanen, Kiiskinen, Nykky, & Atjonen, 2004;
Stipek & Gralinski, 1996). Pupils’ notions of the
resilience of their academic competences has been
described as based, on the one hand, on their per-
ceptions of personal improvement, and, on the
other, on information about results from school
(Kärkkäinen et al., 2008; Stipek & Gralinski, 1996).
The former has been described as an intrapersonal
aspect referring to ‘the promotional sphere of edu-
cation’ (Kärkkäinen et al., 2008, p. 446), emphasiz-
ing issues of learning and development of every
pupil’s skills. The latter is characterized as a norma-
tive and interpersonal aspect referring to ‘the restric-
tive sphere of education’ (Kärkkäinen et al., 2008, p.
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446), involving issues of assessment, comparison
and ranking. In this article, we adhere to the idea
that pupils’ sense of educational resilience – under-
stood as their sense of being able to develop and
learn now and in the future – takes shape in a
dialectic process between external evaluations (in
this case grades) and more personal views of them-
selves as learners (Portnoi & Kwong, 2015). Even
though our data focuses on experiences of being
graded, which are by definition part of the restrictive
sphere of education, we agree that the term ‘educa-
tional resilience’ offers an opportunity to investigate
perceptions of possibilities to succeed in education
and life in a fruitful way. However, a substantial
proportion of the research on educational resilience
has focused on adults’ views on children’s capabil-
ities, and we argue that the concept is often used in
such a way that its meaning is taken for granted. We
will address these two problems in this paper.

In one study (Räty et al., 2010) of children aged
9–12 years, most respondents said that effort was the
main way of improving their academic competences.
The researchers concluded that:

The findings suggest that reference to effort is an
explanation that helps the pupil to deal with the
threat of low academic self-concept determined on
normative grounds and thus to retain a quantum of
hope in regard to her/his prospects of personal
development. (p. 247)

This indicates that pupils struggle with issues of how to
maintain a view of themselves as someone who can
learn something and do something about their situation
even if the school environment tends to be busy with
measuring their results (Smith, 2016). As mentioned
above, it is also evident that parents have strong views
of their children’s abilities. This, and the now stronger
interest for pupils as agents dealing with contextual
aspects (O’Connor et al., 2014), motivates the pupil’s
perspective that we take in this article, and a different
angle wherein we focus on what the pupils say about
their parents regarding their grades.

The context emphasized in the study is situations in
which parents become important as normative actors
who influence the pupils’ views of themselves by talk-
ing about grades in different ways. Getting their first
grades and hearing comments on them from their
parents is not necessarily positive or negative in
terms of pupils’ sense of educational resilience, but
we argue that these experiences matter when it
comes to how they view themselves and their future
possibilities. This twist, however, makes it important
to elaborate further on how the concept of resilience is
operationalized in related studies in the area. Räty
et al. (2010), Kärkkäinen et al. (2008) and Räty et al.
(2004) used questionnaires to address issues of, for
example, whether educational resilience changes over

the school year or in relation to different school sub-
jects, or if there are differences regarding parents’ and
teachers’ views on pupils’ resilience in relation to gen-
der and educational background. Such approaches to
educational resilience highlight similarities within and
differences between categories, and produce general-
ized descriptions of pupils’ abilities to learn based on
one aspect at a time. In contrast to these studies, and
in line with studies that take a narrative approach to
educational resilience (Portnoi & Kwong, 2015), we
argue for studies that address, to a greater extent, the
complexities that occur when different contextual
aspects converge as important in pupils’ own evalua-
tions of their ability to succeed in relation to the
growing influence of the restrictive sphere of
education.

This article is part of a project in which pupils in
school year six in Sweden were interviewed about their
experiences of grades and national tests. The data in
this paper is based on group interviews with pupils at
three schools selected based on their different charac-
ters. By using a narrative analysis, we adopt a perspec-
tive that considers the multiple meanings involved
when pupils position themselves in their narratives in
relation to their parents and express different senses of
educational resilience. The pupils’ stories are viewed as
socially situated actions (Mishler, 1999), and through a
positioning analysis we target different expressions of
educational resilience in their stories and through their
storytelling (Bamberg, 1997, 2004). This narrative
approach enables a discussion of resilience as a matter
of different situated aspects that are important in the
pupils’ stories (Portnoi & Kwong, 2015), and embraces
the richness of different stories of being graded. We
thereby adhere to requests in previous research for a
deeper understanding of pupils’ own perceptions of
educational resilience (Rautiainen, Räty, & Kasanen,
2014). Our argument is that senses of educational
resilience should be understood not only as pupils’
‘stable and general internal capacity for learning’, but
also as a result of certain situations in which different
aspects are relevant. In other words, we argue for a
view where educational resilience is understood as a
matter of aspects that are important to pupils in certain
situations.

The aim of the paper is to contribute with knowl-
edge about educational resilience from the pupil’s
perspective through an analysis of how pupils posi-
tion themselves in relation to their parents’ expecta-
tions and the school’s grading practice. The analysis
deals with the following questions: What positions do
the pupils take in their stories/storytelling vis-à-vis
each other and their parents, and in relation to cul-
turally available norms about school performance and
future success? What different aspects of educational
resilience are foregrounded in different pupils’ stories
about grades and parents?
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Research on home–school relations and
educational resilience

The term ‘educational resilience’ traditionally refers
to pupils’ abilities to succeed at school and in life
despite environmental adversities and difficult cir-
cumstances (Wang et al., 1997; Waxman et al.,
2003). Research has focused on risk factors and how
resilient students develop abilities such as problem-
solving skills and autonomy (Waxman et al., 2003).
In more recent studies, students have been described
as agents, and external factors such as structural
barriers in schooling environments have been empha-
sized (O’Connor et al., 2014). A study of successful
female first-generation students of colour in
California, for example, illustrated how factors such
as family and understanding adults and peers were
woven together in students’ stories of success, and
how students used resistance and resilience strategies
such as ‘proving them wrong’ or ‘resistance through
achievement’ (Portnoi & Kwong, 2015, p. 24). In
contrast to studies of the construct of educational
resilience that have emphasized drawbacks for certain
categories of students, this study does not reserve the
concept for any specific category of pupils. We use
the concept to describe pupils’ views of their potential
and possibilities to succeed in school based on their
narrated experiences of being graded for the first
time, and talking about grades with their parents.
Research on educational resilience has also tended
to emphasize adults’ perspectives on pupils’ abilities
(Kärkkainen, Räty, & Kasanen, 2009; Räty &
Kasanen, 2010; Räty et al., 2004). Most such studies
have used questionnaires and convincingly described
pupils’ educational resilience in relation to various
quantifiable categories, such as age, sex or social
background. We have outlined a tendency for this
research to take the concept of ‘educational resilience’
for granted and produce general descriptions of chil-
dren’s views of their educational potential in relation
to pre-determined categories. The studies presented
here take an interest in contextual aspects, such as the
role of family background or social relations in
school. In the following, we first present two studies
on home–school relations in Sweden and then pre-
sent research on educational resilience from adults’
and pupils’ perspectives.

Relations between home and school

The two studies presented here both emphasize the
vulnerable or powerless position that pupils tend to
end up in between adults at home and adults at
school when the two worlds do not communicate
smoothly with each other. In a study of parental
involvement at school, Bouakaz (2007) stated that
those pupils who come from homes with a migrant

background risk being trapped in a position of ‘dou-
ble loneliness’. He concluded his study with the
following:

According to the parents, what their children learn at
home is given little value once the children are at
school. What the child is being taught at school does
not seem to make sense to him/her, a fact that in this
case negatively influences the child’s success at
school, and in addition what is being taught at school
doesn’t make sense to the child’s family. (p. 299)

There seems to be a gap related to what parents with
a migrant background know about schoolwork and
what schools know about pupils learning at home.
This gap, however, also seems to be present in other
home–school relations. Markström (2013) described
most of the power relations between home and
school as asymmetric and vertical, rather than sym-
metric and horizontal, arguing that the parties sel-
dom have equal influence in the relationship. She
described different ways in which children talk
about home–school relations. The ‘asymmetric verti-
cal “keep-apart-relation” between home and school’
(p. 49) is characterized by a discourse of separation
between school and home wherein pupils and parents
are seen as a lower part and school and teachers are
seen as the upper part of a top-down relationship.
The ‘asymmetric vertical “keep-apart-relation”
between the children and adults’ (p. 50) is expressed
in generational terms and is characterized by children
perceiving teachers and parents as bonding and talk-
ing about them and their performances in a way that
makes them inferior. However, Markström found few
home–school relations that could be described as
‘symmetric horizontal relation[s] between actors’ (p.
52) characterized by a two-way flow of information
between home and school.

Bouakaz’s study stressed the importance of addres-
sing parents’ relationships with the school when
exploring pupils’ sense of resilience as a matter of
relational and situated aspects, and Markström’s
(2013) distinction between vertical and horizontal
relationships provides us with a tool to discuss such
issues.

Adults’ perspectives on resilience

Several studies of adults’ views of pupils’ abilities have
indicated that teachers’ and parents’ expectations
regarding pupils’ school performance and further
education matters for how they are positioned as
being more or less academically competent, and
how they view themselves and their future at school
(Räty & Kasanen, 2010; Räty et al., 2004). As early as
preschool, parents have developed expectations of
their children’s future education (Räty & Kasanen,
2010). By school year 7, these expectations and the
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parents’ assessment of their child’s competence have
become more uniform and strengthened. Rautiainen
et al. (2015) showed that parents tend to attribute
greater levels of educational resilience to their chil-
dren than teachers do, and that both teachers and
parents assess sixth graders’ resilience as being higher
than that of third graders. In other words, in the eyes
of parents and teachers, most children appear to
develop skills that help them to deal with academic
challenges at school. Rautiainen et al. (2015) argued
that parents and teachers appear to protect pupils’
positive self-concept by strengthening their belief in
the pupils’ educational potential, and that this might
be a reaction to the vigorous assessment practice over
the school years.

It is also evident from previous research that par-
ents’ own social and educational background influ-
ences their expectations of their children’s internal
capacities (Räty & Kasanen, 2010, 2013; Räty,
Kasanen, & Laine, 2009), and that these expectations
are gendered (Kärkkainen et al., 2009; Räty &
Kasanen, 2007, 2010). A study carried out by Räty
and Kasanen (2013) suggested that highly educated
parents tend to construct their ‘educational reality in
terms of the social representation of natural gifted-
ness’ (p. 1111). They concluded that socially struc-
tured fields of meaning frame parents’ perceptions of
their children’s competences. Another study indi-
cated that parents tend to resort to the school’s nor-
mative frame when they evaluate their child’s
academic competences and the potential for their
child to improve in mathematics and their mother
tongue (Kärkkainen, Räty, & Kasanen, 2011).

In short, these studies have shown that parents and
teachers have strong ideas about their children’s/
pupils’ ability to learn and develop. They have also
indicated that a pupil’s results at school, and the child
as part of a family with a certain background, are
aspects that are taken into account when views of
children’s educational resilience are shaped.
However, they have not shown how views of educa-
tional resilience are shaped, nor have they addressed
the children’s own perceptions.

Pupils’ perspectives on resilience

Research on resilience has been criticized for concen-
trating too much on how children adapt to challenges
and cope with adversity in their social environment
(Edwards, 2007). Edwards and Apostolov (2007) sug-
gested ‘that the concept of resilience is extended so
that it includes a capacity to work with others to
shape and reshape the conditions of development’
(p. 82). We agree that the research on educational
resilience has also had a strong focus on individuals,
rather than on relations and contextual conditions.

Regarding grades, Harlen and Deakin Crick (2003)
showed that younger pupils may find it difficult to
take in the complex assessment systems applied at
school, and it may thereby be difficult for them to
understand the meaning of the grades they receive,
which in turn may leave them with a sense of being
treated unfairly or a sense of helplessness. It seems,
however, that many young pupils believe that they
can affect their educational future if they really make
an effort (Räty et al., 2010). Various studies have
investigated the issue of whether pupils’ views of
their own educational resilience change over their
years in school, but they did not provide unequivocal
results. Some studies have suggested that pupils’
views on their possibilities to improve their school
performance remain fairly stable over the years
(Kinlaw & Kurtz-Costes, 2007), while others have
indicated that pupils’ sense of resilience tends to
stabilize the older they get (Räty et al., 2004). Other
studies have suggested that pupils’ faith in their abil-
ities decreases (Kasanen, Räty & Eklund, 2009) or
becomes more pessimistic over the course of their
school life (Kärkkäinen et al., 2008).

It is clear that pupils’ achievements and school
results, as well as their teachers’ views of them,
influence pupils’ perceptions of themselves as indi-
viduals with certain abilities and opportunities in
their future education. There are indications that
pupils adopt ‘the school’s dominant view of ability
and criteria for assessment in mathematics’
(Kärkkäinen et al., 2008, p. 454) as early as school
year three, while this normative view becomes
more important in school year six when pupils
talk about mother tongue. In other words, the
restrictive and normative aspects of education
seem to be important to the pupils’ self-image ear-
lier in mathematics than in mother tongue. Räty
et al. (2004) stated that pupils who rated their
potential to improve optimistically often referred
to experiences of positive academic recognition
they had received, and to opportunities to practise.
Those who gave pessimistic ratings of their poten-
tial referred to poor performance and a lack of
ability. Explanations for the pupils’ perceptions of
their abilities tended to grow stronger the longer
they had attended school.

In short, these studies have shown that it is diffi-
cult to say anything general and certain about
pupils’ own views of their educational resilience
based on previous research. There are, however,
strong indications that the issue of how their abil-
ities are recognized and how their results are dealt
with at school and at home are important in terms
of their sense of being able to develop and learn.
This, we argue, motivates studies of how pupils
perceive their parents’ evaluations of their school
results and grades.
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Research context, and methodological and
ethical considerations

In 2012, Swedish schools began issuing marks to
pupils beginning in year six instead of in year eight,
and expanded the national testing in grade six. A key
argument for earlier grades was that they were sup-
posed to improve information given about school
results to pupils and parents, and hopefully reduce
feelings of stress and negative pressure on pupils to
perform later in school as they get used to receiving
grades (Ministry of Education, 2010). This article is
part of a project that investigates how this policy of
grading and testing was enacted in Swedish schools
by looking through the lens of sixth-grade pupils’
experiences.

Participants and procedure

The research project focuses specifically on elemen-
tary pupils’ (aged 12–13 years) experiences of receiv-
ing grades and of preparing for and taking the
national tests in sciences and social sciences for the
first time. Pupils from 11 different schools in five
different municipalities were interviewed with the
purpose of obtaining a wide variety of pupil experi-
ences. Two of these schools are very attractive and
competitive inner-city schools from a metropolitan
city, one of which is a private school. Six municipal
schools are located in different socio-economic areas
in two large cities with different demographic struc-
tures. The other three municipal schools are located
in a commuter municipality, a manufacturing muni-
cipality and a suburban municipality, the last of
which in a sparsely populated area. In total, we con-
ducted 91 group interviews with 298 pupils, some of
whom were interviewed twice.

The project adheres to the Swedish Research
Council’s ethical guidelines on good research prac-
tices, as the research subjects who directly or indir-
ectly participated in the project were informed of
their possibility to decline or cease their participation
after being briefed on the project in a way that they
could understand. Initially, we contacted the teachers
and informed them about the project, and they
helped us to distribute a sheet with information
about the project and the conditions for participation.
All pupils participating in the project submitted writ-
ten approval from their parents, and everyone who
wanted to be interviewed was welcome. In some
schools all pupils in grade 6 participated, while in
others only one or two groups choose to be part of
the study. The teachers assisted us in assembling
groups wherein the pupils would feel comfortable,
without any considerations regarding school results,
gender, social background or other categorizations.
Pupils were interviewed in groups (n = 2–5) between

the years 2014 and 2015 immediately after they had
taken the national tests and at the time of receiving
their grades. The interviews were guided by open-
ended questions about experiences of being tested
and graded, followed by situated questions in order
to encourage detailed stories and concrete examples
(Goodson & Sikes, 2001). Transcription and analysis
of all interviews was carried out on a continuous
basis. For ethical reasons, we do not use names in
the data presented.

Data analysis

We conducted a narrative analysis (Bamberg, 1997;
Mishler, 1999) of the data due to our interest in how
pupils ascribe meaning to their experiences of talking
to their parents about their initial grades. In this
article, the analysis focuses on the parts of the inter-
views that relate to grades and parents, and we have
selected data from three schools that differ with
regard to the pupils’ socio-economic and cultural
backgrounds and geographical location. Our inten-
tion in this selection was to cover a variation of
qualitatively different aspects of pupils’ own views
of their potential and their opportunities to succeed
at school, as represented in data (see Larsson, 2009).
School Alfa is a highly attractive inner-city school in
a large town. At school Beta, situated in a midsized
town, most of the pupils come from homes with a
migrant background according to the teachers, and
school Gamma is situated in a white-collar area on
the outskirts of the same town.

We take a theoretical perspective on narratives as
social practice as our point of departure (Mishler,
1999). This narrative approach offers the opportunity
to obtain understanding of pupils’ sense of educa-
tional resilience through a focus on how pupils, in
interview conversations, make narrative sense of
experiences of getting grades. Looking at stories of
personal experiences as a social practice means that a
story told in an interview is seen as co-constructed by
the interviewees and the interviewer. This, in turn,
makes the telling of the story as interesting to analyse
as its content. An analytical focus on both the story
content and how the story is told (Mishler, 1995) can
teach us about how senses of resilience are involved
as the stories emerge through the sense-making prac-
tice of co-narrating the pupils’ past experiences. An
analysis that targets the ways in which parents and
pupils as story characters are located in space and
time (Denzin, 1989), and how pupils are positioned
in relation to each other and to the interview situa-
tion (Bamberg, 1997), can reveal different aspects of
resilience involved when they negotiate their
positions.

We apply a three-level model for positioning
analysis developed by Bamberg (2004). Bamberg
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combined the narrative approach with the position-
ing theory originally introduced by Davies and
Harré (1990). The three levels of analysis in the
model first target how the story characters are posi-
tioned in relation to each other. The analysis
focuses on how the characters are constructed
within the story world, with the aim being of find-
ing out, through linguistic means, what marks out
the individuals; for example, agents in, or without,
control. In this first step of analysis, it important to
identify whether the pupils themselves or their par-
ents are positioned as being in control of how to
evaluate the grades, if neither of them is in control
or if they share the evaluation of grades in the
story. In the second level of the analysis, the inter-
locutors’ position vis-à-vis themselves and each
other in the interactive situation is stressed. The
analytical interest is here directed towards the social
function of the story in the interactive situation.
Stories can, for example, be told as a way to instruct
and advise the audience or to make excuses and
blame others for an incident. The pupils involved in
the interview situation can, for example, position
themselves as being in opposition to or allied with
their parents’ standpoint regarding grades. The
third level targets what the ‘narrator holds to be
true and relevant above and beyond the local con-
versational situation’ (Bamberg, 1997, p. 337), and
addresses how the interlocutors position themselves
vis-à-vis cultural discourses and normative posi-
tions. In this case, the obvious example is how the
pupils position themselves in relation to the
restricted sphere of education, where grades might
be seen as a vehicle to future success or failure.

This three-step positioning analysis aims to
answer our two research questions, as it allows us
to identify how grades are discussed by parents and
children and how pupils evaluate not only their
grades but also their parents’ views of grades.
From that analysis, we draw conclusions of what
came to the foreground in different pupils’ views of
educational resilience in their stories about grades
and parents.

In short, this analysis was implemented by asking
three questions in relation to the parts of the tran-
scripts about grades in which parents were involved.

(1) What are the personal stories of grades about,
and how are the story characters (parents,
other pupils, etc.) positioned in relation to
each other?

(2) How do the pupils and the interviewer posi-
tion themselves and each other in relation to
the narrated experiences in the interview
situation?

(3) What culturally available normative narratives
on schoolwork and achievements emerge

through the positioning of story characters
and storytellers?

The first two levels of positioning analysis distin-
guish the stories of getting grades from the act of
telling by separating the story characters positioned
in the past story world from the positions that emerge
in the immediate interview conversation. Finally, we
analyse the positions emerging through the telling of
the pupils’ stories and the different senses of educa-
tional resilience that take shape in relation to cultu-
rally available norms about performance within the
restricted sphere of education.

Findings: pupils’ resilience in stories about
grades and parents

In this section, we present the positioning analysis
of three stories dealing with the research questions
concerning the positions the pupils take in their
stories/storytelling and the different expressions of
resilience that emerge in their descriptions of being
graded, and about their parents’ expectations on
their schoolwork. The stories illustrate how senses
of resilience become a matter of: (a) family expec-
tations, (b) pleasing yourself and others and (c)
adapting to grading systems. The analysis targets
different positions in the stories, in the storytelling
and in relation to culturally available narratives on
schoolwork and achievements within the restricted
sphere of education.

Resilience as a matter of living up to family
expectations

This story is told by three pupils, C, D and E at
school Beta. It is about how the grades imply a
pressure for the pupils to perform well at school.
The differences between the parents’ school experi-
ences and their own stand out as a major problem for
the pupils. In this story, however, the pupils repeat-
edly speak about their family connections and com-
mon origin from a country in the Middle East as
important aspects that they have to deal with in
relation to their grades. Through the way they tell
the story, including details about their parents’ own
school experiences in a different country, the pupils’
sense of resilience becomes a matter of balancing
their knowledge of the Swedish grading system1 and
their parents’ experiences and high expectations. Two
discussions about a cousin and about homework have
been removed from the transcript presented here due
to the limited space. The story starts with C’s state-
ment that all their parents come from the same
country and that they have a reputation of having
high expectations for their children’s school results.
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The characters in this story are the pupils C, D
and E appearing both as a collective ‘we’ and as indi-
viduals. Other characters in the story are their par-
ents as a collective ‘they’, C’s mother, the relatives
and the school teachers In the later sequence about
the past, the pupils’ parents appear as a group of
children meeting their teachers. D’s mother and E’s
cousin also appear as individual characters in the
story. The three pupils as a collective are the prota-
gonists in this story. They are consequently referred
to as ‘we’ even when the interviewer turns to them
as individuals (23–24). In this sequence, they are
positioned as objects for their parents’ and relatives’
ambitions for them to succeed in school. The impor-
tance of achieving good results in school stands out
as a ‘duty’, first and foremost to their parents (3,
8–9, 18–19), but also to their relatives (10–12) and
implicitly to their country as they refer to reputation

in terms of them all coming from a certain country
(2–3). The parents are positioned as strict and
responsible for their children’s success in school;
they ‘force’ them ‘to sit with our hand-outs’ (4),
stress them more than their teachers (15, 19), and
talk about their grades in front of relatives (9–10).
The parents are also positioned as ignorant about
the Swedish school and grading system (16). The
pupils explain that their parents have not been in
Sweden for long (13) and that they try to explain to
them how hard it is to get good grades (11–12,
21–26). Due to this knowledge gap, the pupils are
positioned as unsuccessful educators of their parents
about the Swedish grading system and in need of
help from school (21–26).

The story continues when the interviewer asks
them to compare their parents’ schooling and grading
system with their own.

Transcript 1 School Beta
1 Interviewer Do you talk a lot about it [grades] at home then?
2 C All three of us have parents from the same country and we have a
3 reputation that our parents want us to have the highest [grades] and when
4 we have a test they force us to sit with our hand-outs until we… yes all
5 day long. And then we get home with a bit lower test [results] than they
6 expected and then… yes, it’s not that fun anymore.
7 Interviewer So the parents join forces a little?
8 C Yes, at least ours, we are cousins as well.
9 D They talk a lot about grades.
10 E A lot of talk about grades in front of the relatives.
11 C We try to explain. It is not that easy to get that grade but they say, “well,
12 you have to”. It doesn’t work, we try to explain.
13 D One of us [short interruption]. Our parents haven’t been in Sweden for long,
14 you know.
15 C They stress us more than our teachers do [short interruption]
16 Interviewer Okay.
17 D They don’t know how it works.
18 Interviewer So, your parents expect you to get better grades?
19 E You know, B is not a good [grade] in their eyes. [laugh]
20 Interviewer [laugh]
21 C And when you say and just, “at least I got an E” [pass] they believe it is a
22 fail grade. I have no idea? I think I’ll take mother to a talk [in school].
23 Interviewer Can you explain to them then, how it works here?
24 E We try but it doesn’t work.
25 D We have done that but after a month they say it again. It’s like they
26 ignore what I said.

Transcript 2 School Beta
27 Interviewer But would you say that there is a difference in the country that your
28 parents come from and here in what you have to do to get a good
29 grade? They had a kind of different strategies that worked there but that
30 you can’t use here?
31 D There, you know, they were like afraid of the teachers. They beat the
32 children, you see.
33 C Yes, because [country name excluded] was not like that, you didn’t
34 have any rights and you had nothing to do except studying all day.
35 D And the teachers mustn’t see the children outdoors if they had
36 homework. If the teacher saw that they would…
37 C Not go well.
38 Interviewer I see. So they studied a lot at home when they grew up and then
39 they think it’s just a case of doing it?
40 C In our class we also have longer to study and to do homework while
41 they just had a day. That’s why we kind of spread it out.
42 D In school we usually don’t get so much homework and when you get
43 home mother usually says, “but sit down and work then”. You tell her
44 that we don’t have any homework today, but, “you have to sit down
45 and work”. They believe that it’s done the same way as in [name of
46 country excluded], that you get a lot of homework and have to sit and
47 work. But it’s not the same [here].
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In this sequence the parents as children are posi-
tioned as afraid of their teachers (31) and the parents’
teachers are positioned as violent and frightening
(31–37). When the systems are compared, the differ-
ences relating to homework are emphasized and serve
as an explanation for why their parents are so strict
about them doing homework even on the days they
do not have any assignments. The pupils are posi-
tioned as pupils in a completely different school
system with other working methods (40–41) and
conditions for grading (43–47), causing sharp ten-
sions in the family (50–54).

When telling the story, the pupils position them-
selves as victims of a twofold pressure, on the one
hand from a school system in which it is really
difficult to get the top grades (11, 51) and on the
other from their parents and relatives who express
very high expectations in terms of their school per-
formance (2–6, 53–55). When the pupils compare
their own experiences with their parents’ schooling,
it is evident that their sense of educational resilience
becomes a matter of, on the one hand, getting good
grades in school, but, on the other, of putting the
same effort into their homework as their parents had
to. The comparisons between their parents’ school
experiences and their own thereby serve as a powerful
narrative resource that explains why they never feel
that they can live up to their parents’ and families’
expectations in a school system that does not reward
pupils’ discipline and ability to do their homework.
The differences are consequently highlighted when,
for example, they do not achieve good enough results
in tests even if they have studied hard (3–6), or when
the second highest grade (B) is too low in the eyes of
their parents and when C is considered a bad grade
(54) or a pass grade (E) is mistaken for a fail (21–22).
By stressing this discrepancy between what stands out
as being possible for them to achieve in the Swedish
grading system and what should be possible to
achieve via hard work in the eyes of their parents,
their sense of resilience becomes a balancing act
between different educational values in the different
school systems. The pupils express anger explicitly
directed at the family (49–55), and frustration due
to the knowledge gap between them and their parents
regarding the grading system (21–26). Nevertheless,

putting an effort into schoolwork appears to be an
important aspect in these pupils’ and their families’
sense of educational resilience (see also Räty et al.,
2010).

The presence of the normative position of the
importance to succeed at school as a vehicle to a
good life in the future is obvious in this story. The
interesting facet that is added here is that there are
such monumental differences in what the pupils need
to achieve to get good grades and what their parents
had to do. In this story, the relationship between
home and school could be described as vertical
(Markström, 2013) in the sense that the pupils
express a sense of being powerless in relation to
school and the parents are positioned as being una-
ware of the grading conditions. There is also a gen-
erational aspect involved in this story, however,
because the parents are not positioned as being
powerless but rather as representing another school
system with different strategies for success in school.
This story raises a question of whether the twofold
pressure is a matter of the families’ migrant back-
ground or a more general observation. The following
two stories are told by pupils who do not have a
migrant background.

Resilience as a matter of pleasing yourself and
others

This story is told by three pupils at school Alfa, a
highly competitive inner-city school in a large
Swedish town. All three of them are involved in a
discussion of their own and their parents’ expecta-
tions regarding their achievements and their grades.
The story alternates between the importance of feel-
ing pleased with your own performances and a desire
to get grades that are good enough. Once again, it is
clear that the parents’ experiences of being graded
matters for the pupils’ evaluation of their own grades.
The pupils’ sense of educational resilience is asso-
ciated with a sense of being pleased with yourself
and that the parents are pleased with the pupils’
efforts and results. The parents’ evaluation of their
children’s resilience seems to be closely linked to
their understanding of the present grading system,
as well as their own experiences of previous ones.2

48 [A complicated discussion about homework is omitted here]
49 E We were at my cousins’ house and everybody was sitting and talking
50 about grades and we became really annoyed with them because they
51 don’t understand that it is hard to get good grades and you/they get
52 angry and start yelling.
53 C Actually, it is a bit tough that the whole family pick on you just
54 because you got a C. They think it is bad. Perhaps it’s not fantastic but
55 it’s better than nothing.
56 Interviewer So it’s [grades] a pretty hot issue in your home?
57 C O my god, yes! [laugh]
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The story is about how pupils should evaluate their
own performance and how to understand their par-
ents’ and classmates’ evaluations. The characters in
the story are the three pupils, parents and ‘others’ in
general, C’s and E’s parents and B’s mother. ‘Some’
classmates and one particular girl are also mentioned
in the story. Parents in general and others are posi-
tioned as having (too) high expectations regarding
their children’s grades (7–9), a position that is
emphasized by reference to a daily newspaper. Both
B’s mother (12–13) and E’s parents (17–22) are given
a similar position in the story. As in the previous
story, the parents’ own experiences stand out as
being important when E describes how they put too
high expectations on her by comparing the present
grading system with the previous one. C’s parents,
however, are given a more empathic position, being
pleased as long as she is pleased (14–16). The other
classmates, and specifically the crying girl, are posi-
tioned as stressed by the high expectations and dis-
satisfied with their grades when compared to their
own expectations of what they thought they could
achieve (27–34).

When telling the story, the three pupils mainly take
two different positions, where the sense of resilience
becomes a matter of external evaluations and of being
pleased with oneself. One of them refers to results and
specifically to grades as the important scale when eval-
uating one’s educational resilience. This position is
reinforced in statements about parents’ expectations
being too high (7–8), B’s mother’s high expectations
but lack of means to help (12), and the pressure to
perform in class (27–34). It is also emphasized when E
talks about her parents’ dissatisfaction with her grades
and her opposing the statement that it is easy to get an
A (20–22). The other position is about the sense of
being pleased with your own achievements and is
repeatedly mentioned by C (3, 15–16, 30–31, 38–42).
The dividing line between the positions is whether the
pupils focus on the external evaluation or whether their
learning stands out as being important for its own sake.
Similar to the previous cases, the relationship between
home and school is best described as vertical, and the
pupils’ descriptions of how their parents refer to pre-
vious grading systems shows of a lack of knowledge
about the present. This is a little surprising, because

Transcript 3 School Alfa
1 Interviewer Do you only talk about grades when you got them? Like, how did it go?
2 C Yes, but if there’s a school subject that you feel you’re not good at,
3 but that you feel is important to you. Then you perhaps tell your mum
4 or dad to help you study. But otherwise in any case I haven’t
5 talked so much before [I got the grades], mostly
6 afterwards.
7 B Yes. Parents also have rather high expectations about, a kind of, not
8 having too low grades. That was even written in Metro [a newspaper].
9 Yes so… you want to please yourself and others
10 Interviewer But do they express for example expectations, do they tell you that
11 you have to study?
12 B Yes. Yes my mother can’t like help me but… yes and then she ask what
13 I have done and perhaps read through and often give me a pep talk.
14 C My parents don’t have… or of course they have high expectations but
15 they… it’s not like they don’t care. But if I, as long as I’m pleased they
16 are pleased.
17 E However, my parents usually compare like G, VG and MVG. They think
18 that A is like MVG, but actually A is harder to get. At least according to
19 the teachers. And then you become like, if we say that you got for
20 example a B. They think that possibly you could have got an A if you
21 had been working harder. “That’s not too hard.” Yes, but … yes it
22 actually is [too hard]
23 B They haven’t really understood what…
24 E Yes, because they have had another grading system. Like one, two,
25 three, four, five.
26 B But it is also good, however, that we have more, like diverse [grades].
27 C Yes because then you see. But I have also experienced that some
28 [pupils] in the class, a kind of, if they get a B they think, yes but I could
29 have got an A instead. But I think that you should be pleased with it.
30 Because it’s still the second best and it is a really great effort that you
31 have managed to do that.
32 B When we had got our first grades and something, then I was like… One
33 girl was sitting on the sofa and like cried because she got a B. And she
34 got worse, then it’s not good.
35 [Noisy disturbance]
36 C But yes… yes we encourage each other to try harder. But anyhow, we
37 usually anyhow, or at least I usually if I ask anything, I ask how they
38 think it went instead of asking what grade she or he got. If you are
39 pleased or dissatisfied. And that is very different, some can be very, very
40 pleased with an E and others can be rather dissatisfied with an E. So it is
41 different from person to person, and then I think that the most important
42 thing is if one is pleased or not.
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these pupils attend a school that is considered very
attractive and to which pupils compete to get access,
and one might assume that the parents would be famil-
iar with the current system. The normative position of
the importance to succeed at school and get good
grades from the beginning is also strikingly present
when these pupils talk about their experiences.

Resilience as a matter of adapting to grading
systems

The last story is told by three pupils at school
Gamma, situated in a suburb outside a medium-
sized Swedish town. It provides an answer to the
interviewer’s question of whether it is a good idea
to give grades to pupils in school year six. The story is
about how the recently introduced grades in school
year six have meant increased stress for the pupils,
and once again focuses on parents who talk about
their own experiences of being graded. This story
clearly illustrates how the pupils are affected by the
grades every day at school, and refer to the grades as
an important aspect of educational resilience.

The characters in this story are the three pupils, L’s
mother (19), a fictitious pupil called X (23) and L (23)
imagining herself as being transferred back to her
mother’s school years. Later, in the section about
the G to MVG grading system, a more abstract
‘you’ (27) is the only character. The three pupils are

repeatedly positioned as being stressed in the first
part of the story (2–15). L’s mother and the past
version of L are positioned as victims of a system
where the top grades (five) could run out so you
always risked getting a lower grade than you deserved
(23). X, on the other hand, is positioned as more
fortunate because he received one of the desirable
fives, that here is valued as ‘a C or a B’ (23–26) in
the currency of the current grading system. Finally,
‘you’ are positioned as being fortunate as a pupil in a
grading system where it appears to be easier to get the
top grades (27–30). The top grade MVG is also
valued as a C or B in the present grading system.
The different criteria for assessment between the sys-
tems are compared in detail, and it becomes clear that
in the previous grading system you only needed two
‘things’ (28) on the higher level to get a top grade.
The evaluative point in this story is that ‘A is super
hard to get’ (26) when compared to the previous
grading systems that the pupils’ parents and past
generations experienced.

By telling this story, the pupils position themselves
as being graded in a very strict grading system. When

L and F explain in detail how they understand the
previous grading systems, they say that it is ‘tough
getting grades’ (17–18). An important detail is that
that getting grades is not just tough, it is tougher than
it has ever been. It is ‘super hard’, as the top grades in
all other systems only reached the level of a B in the

Transcript 4 School Gamma
1 L Obviously it is good to get used to get grades, but I still think that, even if
2 they don’t count I think that we get very, very stressed. I don’t think that
3 we would be that stressed if if we were a bit older. Because now it feels
4 like, yes. This is the last school year at this school and we, now it will be
5 like this. And it will be quite a lot of grades and it will definitely be very
6 bad and I have to become super-duper good.
7 F And I don’t want to lower my grades and I have to keep on. And you have
8 to put a stress on you so you don’t lower your grades and so…
9 B I’m not afraid of, I don’t care at all if I don’t raise my grades. But it’s like,
10 I’m afraid of getting lowered.
11 F Yes, so am I.
12 B And it’s so tough, now almost every lesson is like. The last one, I almost
13 think about…
14 L I will fail everything.
15 B How good do I feel this lesson? It’s like, I become very stressed.
16 F Yes. But, anyhow, it’s good to know your position. But however, that’s
17 something you can get in control of anyway, so it’s a bit tough getting
18 grades.
19 L And still, my mum told me about her grades with the ones and the fives
20 or whatever, and she said that they could run out of fives so you got a
21 four instead…
22 B What do you mean, run out?
23 L Yeah, well, you know like, X got a five, so you can’t get a five L, kind of,
24 even if I actually could, what if it was like that now, can you imagine…
25 F A five, which was the best and hard to get then, that was probably like a
26 C or a B, so and A is like super hard to get, and an MVG, that’s also like a C
27 or a B, so that’s kind of what… An MVG, you’d be so pleased if you got an
28 MVG, but you could get that if you had two things at the lower level and
29 two at the highest you could get an MVG but now we can’t, now we can’t
30 get… Yeah, so maybe it’s a bit like the other grading systems aren’t as,
31 maybe you don’t get as stressed about them since it’s easier to get a
32 higher grade, now it’s so hard to get high grades
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present grading system. This, we argue, signals that
the pupils in this excerpt view themselves as being
graded in one of the strictest grading systems in
Swedish school history. Potentially, this position
also gives them an opportunity to shape a sense of
resilience that is not only synonymous with getting
the top grades. However, we argue that this is a
strong illustration of how the grades now become
increasingly important to pupils’ sense of resilience.
The pressure to achieve good grades is highlighted as
an unavoidable part of these pupils’ sense of educa-
tional resilience. It is clear that the importance
ascribed to the first grades for future success is not
just an issue in schools with pupils who have parents
with a migrant background, or in highly competitive
inner-city schools, but in most schools.

In this excerpt, as in the others, the pupils talk
about problems they have with getting their parents
to understand the difference between the grading
systems (both 1–5 and G–MVG) that they have
experienced and the one applied now. This indicates
that the asymmetric vertical ‘keep-apart-relation’
(Markström, 2013, p. 49), where there is a gap in
information between home and school regarding
grades, is a problem for many schools in Sweden.

Discussion: resilience as a matter of
relationally and situated aspects

This study scrutinizes the pupils’ subjective construc-
tions of ‘the restricted sphere of education’
(Kärkkäinen et al., 2008, p. 446), consisting of nego-
tiations of school success in relation to normative
parental expectations. One might say that the three
stories presented here illustrate a kind of defensive
argumentation, as they stress ideas of living up to
expectations not only from oneself and school, but
also from parents. One thing that the three stories
have in common is that when the pupils talk about
their experiences of discussing grades with parents
they position their parents as normative and influen-
tial actors when evaluating their own sense of educa-
tional resilience. The parents’ views of the pupils’
grades and grades in general stand out as important
aspects of how they evaluate their own opportunities
to learn and develop. The norm stressed in the stories
is that it is important to succeed in school and to get
good grades from the beginning. In that sense, one
might say, getting their initial grades appears to be a
somewhat uncomfortable experience for these pupils,
and parental expectations often seem to have con-
tributed to a pressure to perform and feelings of
uncertainty about their educational future. This dif-
fers from previous indications that parents and tea-
chers protect pupils’ positive self-concepts from the
impact of the restricted sphere of education stressing
results and competition (Rautiainen et al., 2015), and

research that has stressed parents as an undivided
positive aspect for pupils’ sense of educational resi-
lience (cf. Portnoi & Kwong, 2015).

The stories also say that parents refer to their own
school experiences and to other grading systems
when they talk to their children about their achieve-
ments and grades. On the one hand, the parents serve
as role models who have been striving for the highest
grades (Alfa and Gamma) and working hard with
their homework (Beta). On the other, those experi-
ences are described as being hopelessly outdated in
relation to the pupils’ own experiences of schoolwork
and of being graded. The parents’ experiences do not
provide any help for the pupils when they try in the
interview situation to position themselves as pupils
with potential and opportunities to develop and get
good grades. In this sense, all the stories presented
here bear witness to a double loneliness similar to the
one described by Bouakaz (2007). Home and school
stand out as different arenas, both based on the norm
of success but with completely different ideas about
how to deal with schoolwork and grades. Obviously,
the home–school relationship might be described as
vertical (Markström, 2013) in a sense where school
has the power to inform about grades, and pupils and
parents have to understand the grades and the grad-
ing system. However, the stories also describe the
pupils having to relate to their parents’ interpreta-
tions of what they need to do to improve or succeed
at school, and that they have a hard time explaining
the current grading system. In this sense, the pupils
describe a kind of double pressure from both school
and parents to get good grades. This double lone-
liness regarding the knowledge about grades in dif-
ferent arenas and double pressure to get good grades
might be a result of the frequent changes in the
Swedish grading system and the recent introduction
of grades in school year six. In Finland, for example,
the same grading scale has been used for decades
(from 4 (fail) to 10), whereas in Sweden a new grad-
ing scale was introduced in 2011 (from F (fail) to A).
In Sweden, therefore, both pupils and their parents
are novices when it comes to receiving grades, as well
as discussing grades at home.

Previous research that has investigated pupils’ edu-
cational resilience – in terms of confidence in a
child’s ‘stable and internal capacity for learning’
(Räty et al., 2014; Rautiainen et al., 2014, p. 471) –
has convincingly described the levels of resilience as
changing over time (Kasanen, Räty, & Eklund, 2009,
2008; Räty & Kasanen, 2010; Räty et al., 2004) and as
dependent on what subject matter is in focus
(Kärkkäinen et al., 2008). We are also convinced
that the social context in terms of teachers and par-
ents matters for how pupils view their own educa-
tional resilience (Rautiainen et al., 2015), and that
pupils believe that their own efforts make a difference
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to their future opportunities in education (Räty et al.,
2010). One thing that these studies have in common
is that they describe that structural or contextual
aspects matter when senses of educational resilience
are ascribed to pupils by themselves or by others. We
argue, however, that it is also important to recognize
that senses of resilience take shape in processes of
interaction between individuals in sociocultural con-
texts (Edwards & Apostolov, 2007) where children
develop abilities to adapt to the social conditions
(Masten & Coatsworth, 1998). In other words, differ-
ent aspects of educational resilience become impor-
tant in different situations, and the pupils in this
study are adapting to a situation in which they are
being graded for the first time in a school system that
has recently introduced a new grading approach.

In accordance with this, and in line with Portnoi
and Kwong (2015), we have used a narrative
approach (Bamberg, 1997; Mishler, 1999) in this
study to investigate how pupils’ sense of resilience
became a matter of different socially situated aspects
in stories of experiences of being graded. We argue
that this situated approach is useful when taking the
next step in the discussion about pupils’ self-percep-
tions vis-à-vis their parents and in relation to cultu-
rally available norms about school performance and
success. The positioning analysis of the three stories
illustrates how a situated understanding of pupils’
senses of resilience makes family expectations, the
importance of pleasing yourself and others and the
importance of adapting to grading systems central
aspects in pupils’ own views of their potential and
their opportunities to learn and succeed at school.
These aspects of educational resilience do not neces-
sarily refer to the pupils’ ‘stable and internal capacity
for learning’ (Rautiainen et al., 2014, p. 471), but they
highlight the differences between how pupils in grade
six view their opportunities to learn and develop in
relation to a certain situation in which they have been
talking about grades with their parents. This, we
argue, contributes to a situated understanding of
pupils’ educational resilience that considers contex-
tual and relational aspects, and that nuances the
picture of how pupils in school year six view their
capacity to learn and succeed in school (cf. Räty &
Kasanen, 2010; Räty et al., 2004).

Finally, our intention was to cover the variation of
qualitatively different aspects of pupils’ own views of
their potential and their opportunities to succeed at
school represented in data. This does not, however,
necessarily reflect the full breadth of the variation in
terms of generalization (Larsson, 2009). A major
point of conducting this kind of narrative analysis
that adheres to the socially situated character of stor-
ies and storytelling (Bamberg, 1997; Mishler, 1999) is
that we try to find out what becomes important to the
pupils themselves in a situation where they have

recently received their first grades and talk to their
parents about them. The variation in what become
important aspects regarding pupils’ sense of educa-
tional resilience when being graded for the first time
is probably broader and more nuanced than we have
been able to illustrate in this paper. A strength of
using this approach, we argue, is that it enables illus-
trations of how, for example, the expectations of
family members, or parents’ experiences of other
grading systems, becomes important when pupils
talk about grades with their parents, and how this
influences their own view of their educational
resilience.

Conclusion

One implication of this study concerns the strong
influence of testing and grading on shaping national
education policies (Smith, 2016). The results pre-
sented here illustrate how the changes in grading
practices in Sweden in recent decades have resulted
in confusion among parents about what the actual
grades represent. In all three stories presented in this
article, the way the new grading policy was enacted at
school triggered intense discussions in the pupils’
homes. It is evident that grades are a serious matter
for the pupils and their parents, as they positions
themselves in different ways in relation to norms
about education as an important vehicle for future
success in life.

Regarding the discussion about the relation
between home and school from the pupil’s perspec-
tive (Markström, 2013), the stories presented here
bear witness to a strong presence of the asymmetric
vertical ‘keep-apart-relation’ (p. 49). We argue that
the different views among pupils and parents of
how to understand the grades might contribute to
a further separation between school and home,
positioning pupils and parents as a lower part in
a top-down relationship. The pupils’ stories impli-
citly and explicitly stress that better home–school
relations, in terms of a more horizontal, symmetric
and equal distribution of information about grades,
would help them to perform better in school and
harmonize their relationship with their parents. A
conclusion that we draw from this study is that
policymakers should be cautious about reforming
the grading system in Sweden in the near future,
since different views of what the grades represent
appears to direct attention towards the grading
system when pupils and parents talk about school.
Pupils’ senses of educational resilience then risk
becoming more closely linked to their own and
their parents’ interpretations of the actual grading
system, rather than to issues of learning and intel-
lectual development.
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Notes

1. The grading scale in the current grading system goes
from F–A.

2. The grading scales in the previous systems go from G
(pass)–MVG (pass with special distinction) and from 1–5.
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